There is considerable competition for those wishing to enter GP Training. The 2010 cohort consisted of 3,305 vacancies throughout the UK with an applicant to vacancy ratio of 2:1. This little book written by Jasdeep Gill, who at the time of writing was a ST2 in General Practice, is a must read for Foundation doctors applying for Specialty Training in General Practice. The book begins by looking at the qualities which make a good GP and it is around these competencies that the selection process is founded. The various stages of the Selection process are considered in depth and the applicant : vacancy ratios for the various regions declared. Of the sixteen Deaneries in the UK competition is greatest in London and Northern Ireland .

The registration and on line application process is considered along with useful tips on how to avoid rejection at this stage. Icons are used throughout the text to signify top tips, dangers, facts and figures etc. Examples of the Situational Judgement tests which are used in Stage 2 of the process and which test the applicant's ability to apply knowledge and skills to written scenarios depicting professional dilemmas and clinical problems, are described in a useful and extensive question and answer format. In my opinion this text would form excellent test preparation for potential candidates. The revision exercises which deal with all aspects of the assessment curriculum will allow candidates to identify areas of weakness and focus on their learning needs.

The format of the Selection Centres at Stage 3 is also described in detail, along with details of what to expect on the day. The two types of assessment exercises used in the Centres namely the written prioritization and the simulation exercises are described. The simulation exercise involves taking part in role play activities and the written prioritization exercise involves ranking a series of options with regard to priority given a clinical scenario. Advice on how a candidate can demonstrate the key competencies of empathy, communication, problem solving, coping with pressure and professional integrity, all of which are being assessed, are listed. There are several worked examples to consider, and the key points which are important to get across to the assessors are described. The last chapter discusses a list of hot topics relevant to modern general practice and around which many of the scenarios tested at Stage 3 are based.

This is a unique book. It is highly practical, contemporary, well set out and easy to read. The assessment process for general practice is challenging and reading and acting on the advice given in this book would be excellent preparation for a potential applicant.
